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Abstract
This document shall serve as a guide for students in the mission design sections of senior
design offered to Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering (MAE) and Industrial and Systems
Engineering (ISE) at the University of Alabama in Huntsville (UAH). Many MAE students will
not have classroom exposure to the project management and systems engineering (SE) concepts
necessary for efficient performance in mission design. These concepts are summarized in this
document and tailored for the mission design classroom setting. Since the class is design
oriented, no production or product testing occurs, so some standard SE processes are not relevant
to this setting. These processes are included briefly with emphasis on how SE thinking can
enhance design. The mission design class is supported by NASA to bring funding to UAH, so
NASA standards and procedures are provided to students by the instructors. Two Marshall
Procedural Requirements (MPR)— MPR 7120.1 MSFC Engineering and Program/Project
Management Requirements, and MPR 7123.1 MSFC Systems Engineering Processes and
Requirements—are the basis for the structure of this document with elaboration for introductory
understanding.
This document is based on the Fall 2021 and Spring 2022 semesters for the project
Observation & Research at Cratered Lunar Environments (ORACLE). The purpose of the
ORACLE project is to design a system of vehicles—an orbiter, a lander, and a rover—to conduct
science research on the moon. Each vehicle has students in leadership positions, and three
leadership roles exist at the program level. The science objectives are determined by an external
team of students at a different university. Due to the number of students across organizations,
good project management and systems engineering is important to produce a successful final
design with minimal complications.
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Chapter 1: Responsibilities
Roles are outlined in this section with proposed responsibilities, based on the
organization and execution of ORACLE. Some of these positions may change for future classes,
but many of the responsibilities must still be performed. Additionally, many of these roles
overlap, so some sharing and trading of responsibilities is expected.
1.1 Instructor(s)
1.1.1 Recommends program and vehicle leadership.
1.1.2 Determines organizational structure.
1.1.3 Establishes, develops, and maintains class capabilities.
1.1.4 Provides human and other resources.
1.1.5 Provides requirements and format for Technical Data Packages (TDP).
1.1.6 Assesses program/vehicle technical, schedule, and cost performance.
1.1.7 Provides recommendations at Design and Analysis Cycle (DAC) Reviews.
1.1.8 Is the overall Engineering Technical Authority for program/vehicles.
1.1.9 Assists in management model for insight and oversight.
1.1.10 Resolves issues for engineering technical standards.
1.2 Program Manager
1.2.1 Determines communication forum.
1.2.2 Oversees vehicle project management.
1.2.3 Provides templates for TDPs and DAC presentations.
1.2.4 Communicates with Science Principal Investigator (PI) to receive science objectives.
1.2.5 Determines due dates for technical editing input with Technical Editing Leads.
1.2.6 Assists in determining vehicle management models.
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1.2.7 Concurs with vehicle level TDPs.
1.2.8 Resolves interpersonal issues between vehicles if necessary.
1.3 Program Chief Engineer (CE)
1.3.1 Creates requirements for vehicles from given science objectives.
1.3.2 Oversees vehicle technical decisions.
1.3.3 Communicates with Science PI to negotiate science objectives.
1.3.4 Reviews design decisions at all Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) levels.
1.3.5 Creates maturity plans for instruments not meeting the appropriate Technical Readiness
Level (TRL).
1.3.6 Concurs with vehicle level TDPs.
1.3.7 Conducts launch vehicle trade study.
1.4 Program Lead Systems Engineer (LSE)
1.4.1 Determines cost model for program level decisions.
1.4.2 Determines risk model for program and vehicle level decisions.
1.4.3 Oversees vehicle cost and risk decisions.
1.4.4 Provides input on interfaces between vehicles.
1.4.5 (With Program CE) Establishes launch vehicle requirements.
1.4.6 (With Program Manager and Program CE) Creates Program level TDPs.
1.5 Vehicle Project Manager (PM)
1.5.1 (With Vehicle CE and Vehicle LSE) Recommends Subsystem Analyst positions.
1.5.2 Determines management model for vehicle.
1.5.3 Conducts meetings for vehicle team members.
1.5.4 Keeps meeting notes.
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1.5.5 (With Program Manager) Provides guidelines for formatting and deliverable submissions.
1.5.6 Determines schedule requirements for design work.
1.5.7 Communicates with Science Team members to determine science objectives.
1.5.8 Communicates with Technical Editing Team members to determine due dates and
standards for technical editing.
1.5.9 (With Vehicle CE and LSE) Oversees technical decisions for vehicle.
1.5.10 Communicates with other Vehicle PMs to coordinate shared activities.
1.5.11 Resolves interpersonal issues within vehicle if necessary.
1.6 Vehicle CE
1.6.1 Assists in technical decisions and design work for vehicle subsystems.
1.6.2 Oversees trade studies for vehicle subsystems.
1.6.3 Communicates technical decisions with other Vehicle CEs.
1.6.4 (With Vehicle PM) Communicates with Science Team members to provide feedback on
feasibility of science objectives and instruments.
1.6.5 (With Program CE) Determines requirements for subsystem trade studies.
1.6.6 Provides input for cost and risk decisions.
1.7 Vehicle LSE
1.7.1 Assists in technical decisions and design work for vehicle subsystems.
1.7.2 Analyzes subsystem decisions for new requirements introduced.
1.7.3 Determines risks within the vehicle.
1.7.4 Communicates with other Vehicle LSEs to determine interface requirements.
1.7.5 (With Vehicle CE) Oversees synthesis of trade decisions.
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1.7.6 (With Program LSE) Provides cost and risk inputs from trade decisions to overall cost
model.
1.8 Vehicle Subsystem Analysts
1.8.1 Conducts trades for subsystem.
1.8.2 Makes design decisions for subsystem.
1.8.3 Communicates interactions with other subsystems with the appropriate subsystem
analysts, both within the vehicle and across different vehicles.
1.9 Science PI
1.9.1 Coordinates work of science members at the program level.
1.9.2 Determines mission goal and science objectives.
1.9.3 Assists in vehicle science objective definitions and instrument trades.
1.9.4 Communicates science objectives to Program Manager and Program CE.
1.9.5 Provides feedback for program level decisions regarding implementation of science
objectives.
1.10

Science Vehicle Lead

1.10.1 Communicates science objectives to Vehicle PM and Vehicle CE.
1.10.2 Provides science instruments to accomplish science objectives to Vehicle Management.
1.10.3 Provides relevant research about chosen instruments.
1.10.4 Justifies inclusion of science objectives toward the overall mission goal.
1.11

Technical Editing PI

1.11.1 Determines editing standards for Technical Editing members.
1.11.2 Communicates with Program Manager to determine schedule and standards for technical
editing.
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1.11.3 Provides format guidelines to Program and Vehicle Management.
1.12

Technical Editing Vehicle Lead

1.12.1 Communicates with Vehicle PM to determine editing schedule.
1.12.2 Coordinates with Technical Editing members to complete work.
Throughout this document, the combined program and vehicle leadership shall be
referred to as “Leadership,” and the team of program leadership roles shall be referred to as
“Program Leadership” or “Program.” The team of vehicle leadership roles across all vehicles
shall be referred to as “Vehicle Leadership,” and all of the vehicle leadership and subsystem
analysts shall be referred to as “Vehicle(s).” All Leadership with subsystem analysts are called
the “Engineering Team.” Beyond the Science PI and Vehicle Leads, the collection of science
positions shall be referred to as the “Science Team.” Finally, beyond the Technical Editing PI
and Vehicle Leads, the collection of Technical Editing positions shall be referred to as the
“Technical Editing Team.”
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Chapter 2: Project Life-Cycle
The project life-cycle will follow the guidelines of the standard NASA Project LifeCycle, included in Appendix B. The mission design class will follow the project life-cycle until
approximately Phase C, where a final design is approved, but the class will not begin production
of the design. The activities included in each phase are tailored for the class and summarized
here.
The ORACLE project had four DAC reviews, so it fit nicely with the first four phases of
the NASA Life-Cycle. Previous classes have had different numbers of DACs, so this section is
divided into the NASA Phases instead of DACs. The design process is highly iterative, so the
activities described in these phases can be adjusted to match the required DACs of a future class.
2.1 Pre-Phase A: Concept Studies
2.1.1 Instructors shall recommend leadership positions.
2.1.2 Vehicle leadership shall recommend subsystem positions.
2.1.3 Mission Ground Rules and Assumptions (GR&As) are determined.
2.1.4 Instructors shall provide introductory resources for further research.
2.1.5 Design philosophy shall be determined by Program and Vehicles.
2.1.6 Historical missions shall be researched by each vehicle for subsystem concepts.
2.1.7 Pre-Phase A Review:
2.1.7.1 Program review shall include:
2.1.7.1.1 Initial cost and mass breakdown by vehicle.
2.1.7.1.2 Launch vehicle options.
2.1.7.1.3 Risk and margin philosophy.
2.1.7.1.4 Management structure.
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2.1.7.2 Vehicle reviews shall include:
2.1.7.2.1 Historical missions surveyed.
2.1.7.2.2 Design philosophies from historical missions.
2.1.7.2.3 Initial mass breakdown by subsystem.
2.2 Phase A: Concept & Technology Development
2.2.1 Placeholder science objectives shall be determined by instructors.
2.2.2 Initial mission architecture shall be determined.
2.2.3 Vehicle requirements and constraints shall be determined.
2.2.4 Placeholder instruments shall be chosen for each vehicle.
2.2.5 Initial subsystem trades shall be conducted and informed by historical missions.
2.2.6 Phase A Review:
2.2.6.1 Program review shall include:
2.2.6.1.1 Baseline science objectives and mission requirements.
2.2.6.1.2 Baseline mission architecture and mass allocations per vehicle.
2.2.6.1.3 Baseline Technical Performance Metrics (TPMs).
2.2.6.2 Vehicle review shall include:
2.2.6.2.1 Baseline vehicle requirements and constraints.
2.2.6.2.2 Baseline vehicle design.
2.2.6.2.3 Baseline vehicle trades by subsystem.
2.3 Phase B: Preliminary Design & Technology Completion
2.3.1 Potential science objectives and instruments shall be determined by Science Team.
2.3.2 Final mission architecture shall be determined.
2.3.3 Launch vehicle shall be chosen.
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2.3.4 Vehicle trades options shall be determined, and initial decisions shall be made.
2.3.5 Major risks and mitigation strategies shall be identified.
2.3.6 Leadership shall provide a summary of issues that need to be resolved in the next phase.
2.3.7 Phase B Review:
2.3.7.1 Program review shall include:
2.3.7.1.1 Science Concept of Operations (ConOps) and Preliminary Requirements.
2.3.7.1.2 Mission Architecture and justification.
2.3.7.1.3 Preliminary vehicle mass and margin.
2.3.7.1.4 Preliminary risks and margins.
2.3.7.2 Vehicle reviews shall include:
2.3.7.2.1 Science objectives and requirements.
2.3.7.2.2 Science instruments and requirements.
2.3.7.2.3 Preliminary subsystems designs.
2.4 Phase C: Final Design
2.4.1 Science objectives and instruments shall be finalized.
2.4.2 Subsystem trades and designs shall be chosen.
2.4.3 Risks and mitigations shall be compiled into a 5x5 matrix.
2.4.4 Final cost and mass breakdowns shall be chosen.
2.4.5 Phase C Review:
2.4.6 Program review shall include:
2.4.6.1 Mission requirements and ConOps.
2.4.6.2 Mission architecture and justification.
2.4.6.3 Science requirements and Traceability Matrix.
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2.4.6.4 Division of mission objectives and functions between vehicles.
2.4.6.5 Final mass and cost breakdown by vehicle.
2.4.6.6 Risks and mitigations.
2.4.7 Vehicle reviews shall include:
2.4.7.1 Science instrument requirements and Traceability Matrix.
2.4.7.2 Science ConOps.
2.4.7.3 Subsystem designs with justification.
2.4.7.4 Mass breakdown by subsystem.
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Chapter 3: Systems Engineering Processes
There are 17 SE processes described in this chapter. Not all 17 will be relevant to the mission
design class, but a brief description is included of all processes. The less relevant processes
should still be considered in the design process to develop holistic SE thinking for engineering
students.
Systems Design Processes
Most of the mission design class will take place in the systems design processes, which aim to
describe what the system does then determine how the system will work. Requirement
definitions should not be overlooked, as a lack of understanding of requirements can result in
designs that do not fulfill the stakeholder expectations.
3.1 Stakeholder Expectations Definition
3.1.1 A list of stakeholders shall be established, baselined, and maintained by Program
Leadership.
Stakeholders are individuals or entities with some interest in the system, and they inform
the requirements of the system in different ways. Active stakeholders interact directly with the
system, so they directly inform requirements and constraints. The Science Team will create
requirements via the goals and objectives of the mission. The Engineering Team will design the
system and provide additional operational requirements, such as those derived from the mission
architecture. Passive stakeholders influence the success of the system but do not actively engage
with it, usually creating nonfunctional requirements. Regulatory bodies and NASA guidelines
will contribute some constraints to the project without interacting with it. Instructors can be
passive and active, as they provide budget and other constraints, but they also interact with the
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Engineering Team to shape the project. Finally, sponsors control program development by
contributing funding for the system.
The stakeholders should be determined, and their expectations should be documented.
The requirements of different stakeholders will influence the system differently, so the
requirements should be written as customer requirements, focused on mission objectives and
describing what the end-item system should accomplish in operational terms, independent of
potential solutions.
3.1.2 A ConOps shall be established, baselined, and maintained.
The ConOps is a set of expected operational activities that the system must perform.
These activities should include all capabilities it should need throughout the system life-cycle,
including not only operations but also responses to and interactions with internal and external
factors, such as failure of a subsystem or instrument (internal) or environmental factors like lunar
dust (external). Creating a list of expected and unexpected scenarios the system may encounter
can guide the creation of the ConOps.
3.2 Technical Requirements Definition
3.2.1 Technical requirements shall be established, baselined, and maintained at program and
vehicle levels. These requirements should include constraints, performance, and
functional requirements, as well as safety and interface restrictions.
The technical requirements will be derived from stakeholder requirements into functional
and performance requirements. Functional requirements specify the functions of the end-item
system, and performance requirements specify how well the system must perform the associated
functional requirements. The performance requirements should include parameters by which the
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system can be measured. With these requirements, TPMs should be created; TPMs are
measurable metrics by which to judge the success of the system.
There will be additional constraints beyond stakeholder-derived requirements. These
constraints come in many forms. Standards may be imposed by organizational and industry
regulations. The operational environment, especially for space exploration, will add additional
factors to consider in the design. Design constraints such as interfaces or mass limits will likely
be discovered throughout the systems design processes, so continuously updating the
requirements will be necessary.
3.3 Logical Decomposition
3.3.1 System architecture shall be established, baselined, and maintained at the program and
vehicle levels.
3.3.2 Technical requirements shall be further decomposed from the high-level requirements of
the previous process.
System architecture is a high-level view of the major functions of the system. Drawing
from stakeholder preferences, the architecture should be independent of design and describe
what the system does and how it is organized. For mission design, the relationships of the
vehicles to each other and major functions of each vehicle should be described in the
architecture. Multiple architecture alternatives should be proposed and analyzed. The analysis
should be focused on which alternative best addresses the stakeholder’s highest priorities. Once
the architecture is chosen for the final science objectives in the mission design class, it will
require significant rework to change, so there must be significant risk that the design will not
fulfill requirements to change. After the architecture is chosen, higher-level requirements should
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be combined with the architecture to break down lower-level requirements of subsystem
functions and capabilities.
3.4 Design Solution Definition
3.4.1 A TDP shall be developed to meet the technical requirements as defined in the previous
processes.
The design solution is the primary focus of the mission design class. While the
requirements and architecture describe “what” the system must do, the design process describes
“how” the system will do it. Using the system requirements and architecture, most subsystems
will conduct trade studies, which will focus on performance and feasibility of the design options
to accomplish the requirements. Trade studies are described in more detail in Chapter 6. It is
important that the design decisions consider interactions with other systems and subsystems, as
come choices may impose additional constraints or requirements. Further guidance of the design
process is provided by the instructors throughout the class.
Product Realization Processes
These processes are less important for the mission design class, which does not include
fabrication or production of the design. These steps are focused on building the system and
confirming its fulfillment of the requirements defined in the systems design processes.
3.5 Product Implementation
3.5.1 The approach for product acquisition shall be established, baselined, and maintained.
Product implementation is focused on system elements separately. Product acquisition
can be procuring system elements from external vendors, fabricating the element internally,
modifying an existing part, etc. Since the mission design class does not include fabrication or
testing, most elements, especially science instruments and subsystem elements, are assumed to
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be purchased as is. Thinking about the potential implementation approach can provide feedback
into the design phase, as fabrication can add significant design complexity over procurement of a
pre-existing part. Additionally, anything below a defined TRL will require a maturity plan that
will include some of the same ideas as the implementation step. Maturity plans will be expanded
upon in Chapter 7, and a chart of standard NASA TRLs is included in Appendix C.
Beyond acquisition, the implementation process also confirms the correct function of
individual elements. During product acquisition, a list of how element functions will be
confirmed should be documented. Elements should be tested for functionality before the next
step of integration, and any anomalies should be documented, and corrective action taken if
necessary.
3.6 Product Integration
3.6.1 The approach for product integration shall be established, baselined, and maintained.
Product integration takes all the system elements from implementation to combine into a
complete system. As there are usually many subsystems to be integrated before the whole system
is put together, the integration step is iterative with the next steps of verification and validation
(V&V). An integrated subsystem must be verified before integration into another system, so the
boundaries between integration and V&V are blurred. Integration is focused heavily on
interfaces between system elements, which can include many types of interfaces, like physical
interactions such as wiring and logical interaction in software and coding.
3.7 Product Verification
3.7.1 The approach for product verification shall be established, baselined, and maintained.
3.7.2 The verification requirements and success criteria shall be established, baselined, and
maintained.
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Product verification aims to provide evidence that the system is operating as planned to
meet all the requirements and characteristics in the logical decomposition. As mentioned in the
integration process, verification is done iteratively as the system is assembled, so subsystems
will go through verification before synthesis with other subsystems and elements. A list of items
needing verification shall be developed throughout the design process. The method of
verification, expected results of testing, success criteria, and other systems required for its
functionality should also be documented. Specific metrics—or verification requirements—
should be developed, such as a camera continuously operating for a specified amount of time.
There can also be multiple metrics for individual elements, like that same camera also needing to
meet a specified resolution. These metrics should be quantitative, measurable, and testable, with
the goal of strict pass or fail. Verification will not be needed for the majority of the mission
design class but should be included in maturity plans if necessary.
3.8 Product Validation
3.8.1 The approach for product validation shall be established, baselined, and maintained.
While verification focuses on performance and functional requirements, validation
provides evidence that the system or elements of the system fulfill stakeholder requirements and
broad objectives. Like verification, validation is done iteratively as the system is assembled.
Validation is more subjective than verification, so the validation criteria may not always be
unambiguous, and stakeholders are often included in validation. Validation will not be needed
for the majority of the mission design class but should be included in maturity plans if necessary.
3.9 Product Transition
3.9.1 The approach for product transition shall be established, baselined, and maintained.
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Product transition is the transfer of the system between organizations. If the mission
design class fabricated a spacecraft, a transition plan would be needed to transfer the system
from the team of designers and builders to the team operating the launch vehicle. Even further,
another team may be required to manage the spacecraft after launch, receiving data and
communicating with the vehicles, so more transition planning would be necessary. This
transition can include physical delivery of the system, training of operators on the new team, and
planning for problems that may arise due to the transition. The senior design team will likely not
need to include transition elements at all, as it is usually planned during and after V&V.
Technical Management Processes
Technical management is important for efficient project execution. Many of these process in full
operation will have excessive complexity for the scope of the mission design class. Significant
time is required to effectively employ all elements of the technical management processes, but
the principles can be applied to a shorter, smaller scope project like mission design.
3.10

Technical Planning

3.10.1 The approach to these 17 SE processes shall be established, baselined, and maintained.
Technical planning happens at the beginning of the project to organize all expected
activities of the project and determine the necessary infrastructure. For mission design, some of
the technical planning is done by the instructors before students enter the class. Resources like
modeling software, file-sharing platforms, and historical mission data is provided by the
University or the instructors. The abbreviated life-cycle of the project and the schedule of
reviews is also determined by the instructors, with little room for change given the concrete
duration of the class. Leadership will take these guidelines and continue the technical planning.
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Leadership should prepare a WBS to summarize all the work to be done and work
packages to expand the WBS with more detail about specific tasks. A convenient tool for
summarizing the technical planning process is a systems engineering management plan (SEMP).
The SEMP is a high-level plan for how the project will be organized and performed. Typically
for large projects, a SEMP can get lengthy, as it needs to document the activities of many
processes and may span over multiple organizations. For a smaller project such as the mission
design class, the SEMP will be shorter and can be included in a project plan with other details
that may overlap with other SE processes. The NASA Systems Engineering Handbook provides
a thorough guide to the contents of the SEMP.
3.11

Requirements Management

3.11.1 The requirements architecture shall be established, baselined, and maintained.
The requirements management process works with the requirements definitions steps in
the systems design processes. Once requirements are defined, changes to the requirements must
be closely tracked to prevent creep in scope, cost, schedule, etc. The stakeholders shall confirm
that their requirements are conveyed correctly, and a record of these requirements shall be kept
and updated as the project moves forward.
3.12

Interface Management

3.12.1 The approach for managing interfaces shall be established, baselined, and maintained.
The first step in interface management is document all the interfaces in the system. An
interface is a boundary between two elements, which can be divided into four types: spatial,
energy, material, and information. The spatial interface is a physical connection between
elements, like two parts being bolted together. The energy interface is an energy transfer between
elements, like heat exchange from the thermal system to adjacent parts. The material interface is
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a material exchange between elements, like rock samples being transferred between science
instruments. The information interface is an information or signal exchange between elements,
like data transmission from lander to orbiter. These interfaces may also inform some
requirements that should be documented in the requirements definition process. A visual
representation of the interfaces can help the user and designers understand the system, so a
diagram like a block diagram or an NxN matrix should be created.
3.13

Technical Risk Management

3.13.1 The approach to risk management shall be established, baselined, and maintained.
Risk is the possibility of deviation from the expected outcome which may result in
negative consequences; the idea of risk management is to reduce the chance of risk in the system.
The four main types of risk are technical, cost, schedule, and programmatic. Technical risk is the
possibility that a requirement will not be met by the system failing to be testable, operable, etc.
Cost risk is the possibility that the budget will be exceeded, and schedule risk is the possibility
that the schedule will be exceeded. Programmatic risk often happens at levels higher than the
project, such as project priority shifting, authorization delays, or organizational funding being
reduced. Technical and cost risk are the most likely for mission design, as there is no production
schedule, and there is minimal programmatic risk in the controlled classroom environment.
The two dimensions of risk to take note of are the probability that it will occur,
“likelihood;” and the impact of it, “consequence.” These two dimensions are often shown in a
5x5 matrix with each risk shown as a dot representing the level of likelihood and consequence.
To create this matrix, a list of risks must first be compiled. The initial scale of the risk can be
assessed, but mitigation plans should be created to reduce the magnitude of the highest risks.
These mitigation plans may be changing the design or requirements, accepting the risk as is,
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controlling the risk by changing scope, or making an agreement with another party to control it.
Risks should be continuously tracked throughout the project life-cycle. Risk management for the
mission design class is further described in Chapter 4.
3.14

Configuration Management

3.14.1 The approach to configuration management shall be established, baselined, and
maintained.
The configuration management process tracks changes to the project to keep the project
team synchronized. Changes to the project are expected, whether internal or external, so
configuration management creates a process for controlling these changes. Configuration
management can be applied to mission design, but the full application may be excessive for the
scope of the project. Starting with configuration identification, the system should be defined and
items to be tracks should be identified, called configuration items (CIs). Once CIs are confirmed,
they are baselined, which separates the complete work from the work in progress. These CIs
require approval to change, usually done by a Change Control Board (CCB), but for mission
design, will likely be done by some combination of Leadership. Leadership should develop a
change request (CR) process for anyone to submit documentation of proposed changes. These
strict change processes help prevent scope creep of uncontrolled changes.
3.15

Technical Data Management

3.15.1 The approach to technical data management shall be established, baselined, and
maintained.
Data management controls the life-cycle of information in the project, so there must be
guidelines for how that information is created, kept, changed, and disposed. Databases, official
records, and sophisticated systems are often used for large projects spanning organizations, but
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they can also be useful for smaller projects like mission design. While cloud-based file-storing
systems like Google Drive can be managed effectively, it takes active management to keep track
of file versions, design updates, and requirement changes. This management process should be
defined early in the mission design process and standardized across Program and Vehicles.
Distribution of information should also be considered when developing the data management
plan. Changes from the Science Team may be communicated to Program Leadership, so a
process for dissemination must be developed. Program/Project Managers should maintain these
data management plans and update as the project develops.
3.16

Technical Assessment

3.16.1 The technical assessment approach shall be established, baselined, and maintained.
Assessments are performed to check if the project is going according to plan in schedule,
cost, technical detail, etc. For most NASA project there are specific milestone reviews that act as
checkpoints to make a Go/Kill/Hold/Recycle decision for the project. The kill or hold decisions
will not be used for the mission design class since its purpose is student learning, but some
elements will be recycled throughout the project life-cycle. For mission design, these reviews are
set by the instructors to fit into the semesters, resulting in less schedule margin for the design
process. At each review, key performance parameters (KPPs) and design progress shall be
presented to the instructors. The instructors and other reviewers shall make recommendations for
technical changes, corrective actions, and continuous improvement of the design process.
3.17

Decision Analysis

3.17.1 The approach to decision analysis shall be established, baselined, and maintained.
3.17.2 Decision analysis shall be performed for the technical assessment process and decision
making, specifically in trades.
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The decision process is important in a complex project with many alternatives. Decisions
will be made at all levels from choosing materials to choosing what to include in a SEMP. Each
decision should start with formulating a decision statement describing the decision, then steps of
analysis are applied. First, frame the decision in context to help decision makers understand their
impacts. Next, develop objectives by which to rank alternative. Ideally, the metrics are quantified
to make the decision process less subjective. After alternatives are generated, they should be
assessed by deterministic analysis, which can be demonstrated by tests, models, data sheets, etc.
These analyses are then synthesized into complete results, which are further analyzed via
uncertainty and probabilistic analysis. Decision trees are a quick application of uncertainty that is
accessible to students, though there are countless other options to analyze alternatives.
Alternatives can be improved, which will require iteration to re-perform the analyses. Once all
the final alternatives with the appropriate data are presented, trade-offs should be highlighted to
the decision-makers. Finally, recommendations on the best alternative(s) should be made with
action plans to implement the decisions.
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Chapter 4: Risk Management and Safety and Mission Assurance (SMA)
This chapter includes some guidelines for how to find and present risk within the mission
design class. Additional guidance about risk preferences will be provided by instructors.
4.1 Risk shall be evaluated in a 5x5 matrix of likelihood and consequence.
4.2 The Program LSE shall track all risks and have the authority to adjust the likelihood and
consequence levels.
4.3 Vehicle LSEs shall track all risks within their vehicle and report them to the Program LSE.
4.4 The Vehicle LSE shall make a recommendation to the Vehicle CE and Subsystem Analysts if
designs should be modified to reduce risk.
4.5 If risk mitigation requires additional cost, mass, or schedule, Program Leadership shall
update project margins to account for the mitigation.
4.6 Program leadership shall present risk items in the DAC Reviews.
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Chapter 5: Margin Management
Margins must be maintained for the project to accommodate variance and risk. For the
mission design class, the resource areas to be managed are cost, mass, and risk. Schedule is not
much of a concern, as production and the resulting production schedule are not within the scope
of the class. Scope margin can be used to manage resources and can be traded against risk, but a
scope change requires Instructor approval.
5.1 Program Leadership shall track and report cost and mass margins at DAC reviews.
5.2 Program LSE (with Vehicle LSE(s)) shall develop margin corrective action when necessary.
5.3 Program Leadership shall develop scope change plans with options and potential impacts to
Instructors if necessary.
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Chapter 6: Trade Studies
Trade studies will be performed by nearly all members of the mission design class, as
there will be many parts, instruments, and designs to choose from. The decision analysis process
described in Section 17 of Chapter 3 is useful in conducting these trades.
6.1 Design decisions shall be assessed for impacts using at minimum the following Figures of
Merit (FOM):
6.1.1 Cost.
6.1.2 Performance.
6.1.3 Risk.
6.1.4 Safety.
6.2 When a trade study is required, a recommendation package shall be developed the by the
Subsystem Analyst(s) and Leadership (as necessary).
6.2.1 Decision analysis shall be performed to formulate recommendation packages.
6.3 All impacted vehicles and subsystems shall assess recommendation packages.
6.4 Trade decisions shall be considered final unless otherwise directed by Leadership.
6.5 Justification to re-open trade decisions shall be included in the new recommendation package
and meet the following criteria:
6.5.1 Requirements have changed.
6.5.2 The existing design has significant risk of not meeting requirements.
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Chapter 7: New Technology Management
New technologies are unproven and require development programs due to the risk they
introduce to a project. The mission design class will likely not have many trade study
recommendations to use new technology, which is classified for the mission design class as
technology not meeting a TRL of 6. The TRLs are NASA standards, and a table of TRL
definitions is included in Appendix C.
7.1 New technologies to be included in the system will require a maturity plan.
7.2 Maturity plans shall include the following:
7.2.1 Proposed design of the technology.
7.2.2 Cost.
7.2.3 Risk.
7.2.4 Interfaces with other systems.
7.2.5 Product implementation (described in 3.5).
7.2.6 Product integration (described in 3.6).
7.2.7 Product Verification (described in 3.7).
7.2.8 Product Validation (described in 3.8).
7.3 Maturity plans shall be approved by Instructors before DAC Reviews.
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Appendix A: Acronyms
CCB

Change Control Board

CE

Chief Engineer

CI

Configuration Item

ConOps

Concept of Operations

CR

Change Request

DAC

Design and Analysis Cycle

FOM

Figure of Merit

GR&A

Ground Rules and Assumptions

ISE

Industrial and Systems Engineering

KPP

Key Performance Parameters

LSE

Lead Systems Engineer

MAE

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering

MPR

Marshall Procedural Requirements

MSFC

Marshall Space Flight Center

NASA

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

ORACLE

Observation & Research at Cratered Lunar Environments

PI

Principal Investigator

PM

Program/Project Manager

SE

Systems Engineering

SEMP

Systems Engineering Management Plan

SMA

Safety and Mission Assurance

TDP

Technical Data Package
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TPM

Technical Performance Metrics

TRL

Technical Readiness Level

UAH

The University of Alabama in Huntsville

V&V

Verification and Validation

WBS

Work Breakdown Structure
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Appendix B: NASA Project Life-Cycle

Figure 1: NASA Project Life-Cycle. NASA. MPR 7120.1, MSFC Engineering and
Program/Project Management Requirements. Huntsville, AL: 2015.
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Appendix C: NASA Technical Readiness Levels

Figure 2: NASA TRLs. Dunbar, Brian. “Technology Readiness Level.” NASA. NASA, May 6,
2015.
https://www.nasa.gov/directorates/heo/scan/engineering/technology/technology_readiness_level.

